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recorded that: 
'\, 
~\ when Mann heard of Alvarado's detailed ~ccount 

,of payoff, he requested FBI representatlves be 
~ent from FBI headquarters to take charge.6f 
ifi~estigation in Mexico. Request referred to 
Bu~~au by Legat, Mexico City and State Depart
men~\ On 11/26/63 it was decided that FBI super
visor\Laurence P. Keenan should promptly depart 
for Me~ico City to assist in this investigation. 
Mann wa:1; tactfully told that while FBI was.Qjs
posed to\send Keenan FBI was. not assuming Sta,te 
0;- CIA" i:el'~c)ru3ibTiIt{e~'~~dc~ff'~~d-
v ice''':oTi''p''o~'-C:yrrra~ter'S'~c011'C~'in~i=ti1o~e'''''Ag~n c i e s . * 
,(~=-ri~~p~"82s""55'::"656-;"':r"1i3ibJ')~~"~ 

"--::CY_";;, ',,: 0.1 ji; i " 

/// The record;'reflec\ s that by November 27th, Alvarado's ~ 
/ -

//allegation was being oughly scrutinized by American 
/ . 

/ /authorities in Mexico Cit. Alvarado was undergoing a 

\\ 

) 
/1
' // 

detailed reinterrogation con.ucted by CIA representatives 
I 

/ 

1\ (, at a CIA safehouse. (CIA Doc MEXI 7093, 11/27/63) 
\, 

r 
I , 

During/ 

\ \. the course 
\\ 

of the reinterrogation 
r I ,r~ 

Alvarado was shown photo-

... \\~" 

\\ 01, D.e S' 
\ 

. \ 0 c .... ,r.;:-~ '~ 
~ "" y ,~C ( " ,,).... r 
\ f\. s,,!S."..I( 

* In response to Ambassador MannJ,:s request, the State Depart
ment informed Mann that J. Edgar Hoover believed the FBI 
Legat in Mexico City/Clarke Anderson, was fully aware of 
all information then available pertaining to theassassina
tion. However, if Anderson believed he required additional 
assistance, Anderson should so inform FBI headquarters. 
(State Dept. Cable 958, 11/26/63) 
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raphs of Cuban Consulate personnel from which he identi- } 
. ~CIAi ()Qw\ ~t ~ 

fied LUlsa Calderon as the woman whOl\embraGed:.., Oswald in-

side the Cuban Consulate on September 18. (CIA Doc. MEXI 

/"4·· { 11 ,,"J~/!..·o ~J.! (;) . .• 

Thus, by November 27th t~ signs 

investigative policies in Mexico City had surfaced. 
'-.. 

u.S. responsibility for Alvarado, investigation of his 

llegation and -tcge-e.x.;t.-e~-e'f Ambassador Mann's role 

the CIA Mexlco C ty Sta-

tion had rcepted, taped and transcriped a conversa-

tion between Cuban President Dorticos, in Havana, 

and the 'Cuban Armas, in Mexico City. During 

the course of -Armas conversation, Dorticos 

twice inquired whether Sil Duran, during her interro~ 

gation by Mexican authorities, been asked whether the 

Cubans had offered Oswald money. replied 

that the Mexicans had asked no such (CIA Doc. 

MEXI 7068, 11/26/63) This information, Mann felt, added 

credibility to Alvarado's allegation. Mann therefore 
~. 

suggested that Alvarado should be put at Mexican Presi-
, f"itLtc,:. $. j I 

dent 1..J4al'll"l '=8 disposal with the condition that Duran be 

Classification: -------------------
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- 9 - \ :~ 
rearrested and confronted with Alvarado. (CIA Doc MEXI \ 

7072, 11/26/63) 
\ 

On November 27, the CIA's Mexico City Station cabled 
I 

CIA headquarters detailing Manns' request that an FBI re J 

presentative be dispatched to Mexico City. (CIA Doc MEXI! 
, I 

7"'0,\4, 11/27/63) The Mexico Ci~y Station reported in a I 
, . -- /1 \ 

se co~~,~~._~~_~~=.:'7.!~;~,!~~!.":77 - _ " \ '\ I 
'~:~~yti~~i~ig4{~~~~~~~f \ n:~~ 
dispatc~a representative to Mexico City unless th~~( ~ 
State Dep tment could convince Mann that he was 
bein.g .pri.§...,.~, g~JuliY;."_9ll_£11._~ormation developed. 
(Ibid. ) -~--~-'"-R_",~"".,.~~ __ 'M._" 

tJ~."....;~',;;~, 

As the record fleets, both the FBI and the CIA 

were seriously concern with Ambassador MannLs inter-

jection of himself into C~ty investigation. 

On November 27th, the FBI" officer to the CIA, 

Sam Papich, spoke with Birch 'Neal of the CIA's Counter-
C,.<:. J 14-\)4(:) t..do A.A.. • . 1/ -l~~"\,-{:""F' N! /)/ /\ e. ..... J.. '\"'{'f'n~"·""'A..4i."'1'" t /' /?-7/6S'] 

intelligence Staff. During the ~~~rse of their conver-

sation Papich and O'Neal disc~ssed\ lvarado's allegations. 

It was Papich's opinion that "the Aml::l ssador down there 

wants nuts" in his efforts to determine if the Cubans had 
\ 

conspired to assassinate President Kennedy. Papich com-

mented further that "It would be premature to move so 

Classification: ______ _ 
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. " qUlckly\on that angle." O'Neal responded, "It might have 
''\\ Q 

been alri'lght if we knew we would find other confirming 
'\ 

s t uf f ." (C l~.?LJ2Q..~-Ite-Kd"a"T'I"n'fo·FTre;-O"'-Nea'r"11lemorafmum f 
~" 

117"2~2.._~.~~.?_ .. ;1;',,§C'C,,:::j"~~~::::.p' :! i ,,;.,+..( (.~ 17 
-, .-._- .'-' " ---. - 'l'\, _ -.----,-'"----.,- -.- - -. , __ ;,'!'"" 

~ Alvar~do a~so was able to identify Oscar Concepcion -, 

Hernandez as th~ Cuban who had been seated at Azcue' s 

desk and subseque large amount of currency 

to the red-haired to its alleged passage to 

Oswald. (Ibid.) \ . 

A second conVerSa\iOn between Dorticos and Armas 

was intercepted by the ,A on November 29th. (CIA DO,c MEXI 

7097, 11/27/63) Armas re'~ffirmed to Dorticosthat Duran 

had made no mention of a m\ney offer to Oswald during 
tu. 

the course of the interroga'\,ionby Mexican police. (Ibid.) 
\ 

Mann cabled this information~o the State Department and 
t 
'\ ' 

also noted that Alvardo was be~ng reinterrogated by CIA 
,\\ 

j 
representatives in Mexico City. He commented: 

It will not have escaped your attention 
that the wealth of detail Alvarado gives 
about events and personalities involved 
with Oswald in Cuban Embassy is striking. 
(CIA Doc MEXI 7104, 11/27/63, see also CIA 
DocDIR 85573, 11/27/63) 

Mann further reported that Mexican authorities 

Classification: ______ _ 
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Alvarado 

CIA HAS NO OBJECTION TO 
DECLASSIFICATION ANDIOR 
RELEASE OF THIS 

On November 16, 1977 the Select Committee interviewed 

Thomas C. Mann, the U.S. Ambassador to Mexico at the time 

of President Kennedy's assassination. ~HSCA Interview, T. 

Mann, JFK Doc. 003966) The Mann interview was prompted by 

the Committee's two-fold interest in Oswald's pre-assassination 

trip to Mexico City and the subsequent post-assassinaticll~':~'~,':~€b 
investigation of Oswald's activities in Mexico City ~y-~e , 

P' , -r A~, ,S;z,/ e. ,:f Ct;> ,')'\ "''' I 1-/.1;, "" (.,...ii ~ t <;; p-e,~ t l'i c· t""(~ Ir.:{' .(." I' ,f!, ·I'c.~ / "'" 

GI l'r. and -FfH • O~me,.:r..e""s:F.eG!:i.;f...j,..e""",i~~e'Bes.t •• ",".i&@ • ..,;t;h,e_G0ffiRl;>i"'-&Bee: .... w,as 

learning from Ambasador Mann the .extent of his efforts to 

investigate Oswald's Mexico, City activities; especially 

whether Osw~ld had conspired with Castro Cubans to assassinate 

President Kennedy. 

During the course of the Mann interview, the Ambassador 

indicated that he had received instructions from the State 

, 

~ 
I 

~j 
~I 

! 
Department to cease his efforts to confirm ~~ ref,utet rumors ~: 

~O"U~~ <;:fk t~\?' ,,, ,. 
o~ CUbanl'--comPliCdity in the assassination . ...z.r'f ~ai Mann: Sl be- i 

llef that CIA an FBI representatlves had recel~ed s~rnl ar, , / : 

.in~truct~~:~tZ~~7~~~:"~ie:,%~V~i~~;;~:~£~~~~.f,!:Jr,.':"{C*~ 
;_ .,,' '..J The ~ur.Gh -@@~ee touched upon Mann's bellef that ~~~j,(.tot'\~. 

U.S. authorities had foreclosed investigative efforts to 

determine whether~Ca~troCubans ~ere connected to th~ %,G. I ,.n""ud.':f&1 f}? ¥I..'" "'" It;.,) 
assassination(~0JAn FBI supervisor who had traveled to Mexico ~ 

2CO:l15J 
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- City on November 27 to assi'st in that aspect of the FBI 
C f,. i"A t'~ 

investigation testifying before the ~~e Committee noted 

that: 

he "knows of no investigation in 
Mexico to determine if there was a 
Cuban involvement in the assassina
tion of President Kennedy" other 
than disproving the "D" allegation. 

~ (SSC, Book V, p. 42.) 

Ambassador Mann was questioned about "D" during· his 

interview with this Commi ttee .. _~_,~~'~~/ .. ",~~~~:: •. ~'t;~~, .. ~e is Gilberto 

Al varado Ugarte, had(Qri"~~~~;;""2·'57"l.96) alleged"' that Oswald' 
0.:1/\( I'~ ~ I~ Itt ~l '----~--.~-.~.,,---.--~."'"'"-~f\. yv/-€.'}.' ..... C', ~ 

hadAreceiVed~$6500 from Cuban officials to assassinate Presi
~~b ~~II-' 

dent Ken~dy. U.S. and Mexican authorities later determine7d~ 
> t'!" /-:::x;::.!>1 J. c,I}P ~-., ... % 0 

W"~, ~ t.....- If 1 
Alvarado's allegation to-have ~bee'fl·,,,a> fabrication. Mann 

asserted to the Committee that AlvaradO.' s. r.etraction of his . ~ 

Oswald allegation had been tainted by the tinter rogation methods 
"'~~t~ II j~~ "oF II M '''/''It''\ ,:r~~-P04 t?J,}~. I 

utilized by the Mexican author. i ties. Mann stated that Mexi- P '» ~I 
~ @..> " i ""~~r-~ 

can police procedures were ~ would have caused 

Alvarado to adjust his statements in order to conform to the 

('.~ 7:C ~ iliA,:? ~ 
posi tion which the Mexicans wanted him to adopt. f'H>S~ -1- ... \ 

, .. ol.e,_t~"'·'",J'·51"~""~.@I"-"V\'" 
I.n;t-,e:r;"v;/!J.:;ew,,,,,,,,,,,,~"'Miann'r""!D~ .. 2.;,;,,,,,,J,.gK-~B0'~'0"3'9Y0'6 ) \\ ' I <1:. I { . f \.:; 1- . 

c..o..&.~~Q.,t·¥"--~",~ ...... -~ .. ,,,~,,,,,,,· 

Because the Alvarado allegation stands as the only \"~k,b~"'1 ~ -r-h A- \ I 

specific substantive investigation by u.s. authorities in 
- j 

Mexico City of possible Cuban complicity in President Ken-

~ Classification: ______ _ 

Classified by derivation: ____ _ 
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to make two critical determinations. These are: 
t -" ,.}. r....,;t 

.~ ... 

.t-L~--" 
1) Whether the conduct of the FBI and CIA investi-

gat ion of Alvarado's allegation reflected Ambassa- . -/ J J .../"--

dor Mann's belief that efforts to investigate 

possible involvement of the Castro Cubans ~in.the 
~e~ fi~ 

assassination wa.s prematurely terminated ;.~arid /"<.,, ;t;. C ~ 

2) Whether the investigation by FBI and CIA of Alvar~d:'s ~ 
allegations was subject to objective scrutiny and 

investigative diligence. 

In order to make these two determinations the Committee 

has' reviewed the Alvarado files maintained by the FBI, CIA, i! 
~.:;>( e o,r(r I .,i.., (Ii. 

and State Department. In addition,to Mann's initial inter-

view, a second follow-up interview pertaining to Mexico Ci ty ~t)....,.·.J..7 
.1 1.1A t~ .". "''''''' v'J. r -,,,, """ 

aspectsof the assassination was conducted by the Committee on ~ 
«.----~--., C \fKp,.;t:::'...J:t'1' ~ I """'" t* T'fAl4l\1'\ .~~(( \)f~(:::J ( . ¢. 't,,, 

November ( \ 1978. Moreover, depositions and hearings ."!.,,!C'-o, 
' ....... ~.. ,,/ 

involving former CIA personnel concerned with the investi-

gation of Alvarado have been conducted to 

of review by this Committee. 

200t1.61 Classification: ______ _ 
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I 

~ The Alvarado Allegation and the Possibility of Cuban Complicity 
t'iJ 

in~ Assassination 

On November 23, Ambassador Mann cabled the State De-

partment declaring: 

~. 
\~ ~. ,J: -t~,N 's ! 

circumstances already developed here ....y ~ \ ;;.t I pz,f\ , 
point to possibility that Oswald may have 5"-+!+ 2,.. 1" ~ 

~ been Castro I sagen t. Mexicans are also A Ii. B \.-. 6) NO : 
keenly aware of the possibility. (CIA DOC~~r. , 
MEXI 1180, 11:23/63) ::kl \-e,1' \ -- P. c... \~\\\?\cz.." 

The Arubas s ador ' s ' susp ic ions wer~eled two days later, ~ 
'o"Wovember 25, when Gilberto Alvarado Ugarte, a twenty-three " 

~ 
year old Nicaraguan national appeared at the American Embassy 

in Mexico City. Alvarado reported to Embassy officials 

that on September 18, 1963, he had witnessed a payment of 

$6500 to Lee Harvey Oswald by a Cuban official in Mexico S(V\p\ (:£J, ~: 
City to assassinate President Kennedy. * !{CIA Doc MEXI 7069,B,;~p.j " 
11/26/63) Alvarado contended that, at noon on September 18, 10'1 '{f\£~ 
while he was in the Cuban Consulate arranging ' .. his travel 
* The CIA reported on November 26 that Alvarado: 

"is a well-known Nicaraguan underground member who is 
also a regular informant of the Nicaraguan security ser-

J vice~an officer of which has provided this Agency with 
his reports for over a year. We consider his reliability 
to be questionab~e although he has not been wholly dis-
credited." (CIA·0U.t Teletype No. 85089, 11/26/63)"-. -+ 

AJ. C. 

2r: r ·" .~ t=:') 
~ f..,J J_ ..It ~J I .. ·, 
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I to Cuba, he observed approximately eight persons enter 

~ the Offi;.f) of Eusebio Azcue, the Cuban Consul in Mexico 

t
' Cit~tl· '., '," ,yh. AlvA.( .... ~ 

_ 

(·H:(~f(;tl"''i. 
, However, Azcue was not in his office but rather a 

I CUba~~b~~} known to Alvarado was seated behind Azcue's 

_ 

/. deskY Alvarado reported that after observing this man he 
c:> ..)it" ~r 
_~l/~'v~ " needed, a bathroom which he reached by walking through a 

'V ... :<. "1 r-f': J,.;::;. j,. '1.."') 

'_

" I'!tl'l:~~"l' passageway onto a patio.I/'~~ t~e patio, ~~.arado stated 
V rx,;-"t: ;~ i ~J 

he observed three men grouped together. One ~an was a 

1 
tall, thin, red-haired Negro, with prominent cheek-bones~ ~7 

.a-1==-kl i 6'"' 

I!_ 
displaying a scar on the lower' right §.ide of his chinf f'-4 This 

,/~_I!;r.A.1 
man spoke with a Cuban accentf\~e second man was described 

-
-
-

by Alvarado as Caucasion,. wi:th g~,een eyes and blond hair-
(~b,t-( 

cut in:a pompadour style. Alvarado added. that he had pre-

viously observed this man displaying a Canadian passport in 
, ¥t;~I~J 

the Consulate waiting room.yt Tne third,'man was dressed in a _ 
FIt:FIo~6j 

black sportcoat, white pants a, Il:d. an",~open collar shirt. He 
'-/"' \f/J'.:?;::,b ~~A rt I~¥,:,~ " j 

also wore cl~ar eyeglasses. Alvarado conte~~he' 

:recog-riizedth-i:s-thirc:L manCo-as '.·L~~ flarve.y' 9swal<f~:oilbv-}:lng 
"\,~ . 

"! 
~ the assassinationJ and after pUblication of Oswald's photo-I, grap0' I Alvarado alleged that while situated on the patio, 

i_ 2CGHGJ Classification: 

:I., . I Classified by derivation: -----

!t~'~~.~.~4IL~.i IlL ,IL A' 
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he observed the Cuban who had been seated at Azcue' s desk, rJ ) 
'l;f:b iA 

approach the red-haired Negro and hand him a sum of money.* 

Alvarado reported that the following exchange then trans~ired 

between Oswald and the red-haired Negro: 

Negro: (in English) I want to kill the man. 

Oswald:Youre not man ~nough. I can do it. 

Negro: (in Spanish) I can't go with you. I have a lot 
to do. 

. ~ 
. L . ...t:?1b ... OS~,.,ir~~A. . 

Oswald: The people are"wai ting for me back there. 

V (CIA Doc. MEXI 7069, 11/26/63) 

vef I:......J.. l?.cn"'~ r-~ ~. 
Alvarado alleged that following the abeve exchang~e VV~ 1 

• -. bDf'1- I 
observed the red-haired N~~ hand OswaldI' $6500 in U. S. cur-

(fit \~H J. ~ 
rency:;and.200 pesos. C!'Alvardo stated he then saw a fema,iJ:.e ~i 

employee of _the...::::cub~n Cons.ulate embrace Oswald and give him 
r r04~" f ::J . 

her address. Later, accordlng to Alvarado, while standing ~ 

outside the Consulate, he saw Oswald and his two companions 

leave th~ Consulate and enter an automobile. (Ibid.) v/ 

The CIA's Mexicq City Station_ reported A~var/do' ~ allega-
D (\. f\l 0 H ('(4J~ • .AJ-.2,Ig. R\'£<:. J fIf ~+.,::::c.te~~~ /I" 8 $0" I I 1/2." ft.p 1I"r- . 

tion. It noted in its cable to CIA headquarters that Alvarado 

claimed he had, at the end of September 1963, telephoned 

* Alvarado stated that he did not see the Cuban man again after 
Sept. 18. 

Classification: ______ _ 
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the u. S. Embassy several times to r~port the conversation ~ <6~l~1 
r::iJ["~~ t ~J 

alleged he overheard while at the Cuban Consulate. Alvarado 

>.;,' rA'f. 
told the American authorities.: that he had used an alias I 

Jorge Kynau~ when he placed these calls to the Embassy. 

Alvarado alleged that after his repeated phone calls to 

the E~~ive response ~~-;'~I 
son~ he was finally to~to "quit wasting our time. We 

C -::J:. ~ I rJ.7 
are working here, not playing." (CIA out teletype no. 85~'9, 

11/241/68 ) - ,v\L~G 

As cited above, Alvarado contended that he recognized 
(i\.s+k rf'(A." lte ~ 5(£.. .... I,~!-tf>·"'f.! !"t,,¢,,~f.. .... i ~",¢<~ N~f"" / .... ~~ .. ~,t'''''' ... C~ (I\'M ",,~·t 

Oswald~ from press:\.,photographs generally available after the 
1+' /I t\ "'~Q ,,,,.'t{'~""'~ f.~ 

assassination. (As a resultr'A-~.ae""Tecontacted the Ameri-

can Embassy on November 25. (CIA Doc. MEXI 7069, 11/26/63) ~ 
On the morning of November 26 Alvarado was questioned at ~: 
the American Embassy I?.Y, "a CIA represen;tative and an Embassy lIr'i 

. . frt~i'~ t,=?cv7 4 :)/ (aCi>/G. ~ J . . . ~ "'\ I 

securlty offlcer. As,:-ra follow-up to Alvarado' s lnltlal~~~~~o~' 
interrogation, CIA's Mexico City Station requested ~ L Jlf~ 

seeMe-XI ,"'G '7 ' 

headquarter;'s traces on Gilberto Alvarado ugarte.&l51 04::::r' GtVl)v&:;s. ~~. I 
~~ : 

Ambassador Manifreacted with great concern'.:to Alvarado's I 
allegation. He requested that an FBI officer thoroughly ! 

knowledgeable about all aspects of the assassination investi-,,' /".-~, 
gation be sent to Mexico City to brief him and help direct "': 

the inves tiga tion. (MEXI 1182, 11/25/63) J An FBI memor andum ~' 
2C;~ ttG5 Classification: -------- "'! 
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recorded that: , 

when Mann heard of Alvarado's detailed account ~ 
of payoff, he requested FBI representatives be ','. 
sent from FBI headquarters to take charge of ~ 
investigation in Mexico. Request referred to ~~~ 

Bureau by Legat, Mexico City and State Depart~ j.j ~ ~ 
ment. On 11/26/63. it was decided that FBI super~ ~'j.. p.:c.; 
visor Laurence P. Keenan should promptly depart vo~~ ~. 
for Mexico City to assist in th~s investigat~on. Ci\),rl'- 1P 
Mann was tactfully told that ~h~le FBI was dlS- QcD u~ 
posed, to send Keenan FBI was not assuming State dOc" ~ 
or CIA responsibili ties and could only offer ad- I 

vice on policy matters concerning those Agencies.* 
(FBI file 105-82555-656, 12/3/63 ( Emphasis added) V 
In addition,on November 26 the CIA Mexico City Sta-

. . 4- ~. 4:«<: .h ~" ~\ ~ 
tion had intercepted, taped and transcribed a"'conversation 

between the Cuban Piesident Dorticos, in Havana, and the 
He ( V<iA. ...... J"'R z.,.,. 

Cuban Ambassador Armas, in Mexico City. During the course 

of the Dorticos-Armas conversation, Dorticos twice inquired 

whether Silvia Duran, during her interrogation by Mexican 

authorities, had been asked whether the Cubans had offered 

Oswald money. Armas twice replied that the Mexicans had asked 

no such question. (CIA Doc. MEXI 7068, 11/26/63)~ This informa-

* In response to Ambassador Mann's request, the State Depart
ment informed Mann that J. Edgar Hoover believed the FBI 
;Legat ip"Mexico City, Clarke Anderson, was fully aware of 
all information then available pertaining to the assassina
tion. However, if Anderson believed he required additional 
assistance, Anderson should so inform FBI headquarters. 
(State Dept. Cable 958, 11/26/63)V' 
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tion, Mann felt, added credibility to Alvarado's allegation. 

Mann therefore suggested that Alvarado should be put at th~ 
~~ _ ~~l~JW\IJ' .. l£,:.~..w:>iIWL ... «~~~itl 

(j,fift;. Mexican President Mateos '~ai~rth'-the condition that 

'.J 

Duran be rearrested and confronted with Alvarado. (CIA Doc 

MEXI 7072, 11/26/63)vf 

On November 27, the CIA's Mexico City Station cabled 
R't. (::>I>\"'*' \ t"V~ 

CIA heaCiquarters ~-j,.l.J.~Fl~CMann' s request that an FBI repre-

V 
sentative be dispatched to Mexico City. ~CIA Doc HEXI 7084, 

11/27/63) The Mexico City Station reported in a second cable 

on the 27th that "Mann. feels not fully briefed on Oswald/ 
. " j'l·211(p~. 

Rubinstein case. (CIA Doc MEXI' 7092)" As a result, the CIA's 

Mexico City Chief of Station recommended that FBI dispatch a 

representative to Mex~co City unless the State Department could 
, -::lD H' ~so~-' 

convince Mann that he was beinghr,iefedfully oti all . inf~rmation 

developed. (Ibid.)V 

As the record reflects, both the FBI and the CIA 0.., .. + i Ke. I f'\ '0'/ q /..x'. ~,,/ 
were seriously concerned with Ambassador Mann's i~eLjeetion 

~+ms'e-i-f i~ the Mexico City investigation. On November 

27th, the FBI liaison officer to the CIA, Sam Papich, spoke 

with Birch O'Neal of the CIA's Counter-intelligence staff. \L 
o 

(CIA Doc, LBO Add'l Info File, O'Neal Memorandum, 11/27/63) -N,L. 

During the course of their conversation Papich and O~Neal 

Classification: ______ _ 
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discussed Alvarado's allegations. It was Papich's opinion 

e 
that "the Ambassador down there wpnti. nuts" in his efforts 

to determine if the Cubans had conspired to assassinate 

President Kennedy. Papichcommented further that, "It would 

be premature to move so quickly on that angle." O'Neal 

responded, "It might ha~e been alright if we knew we would 

find other confirming stuff." (Ibid.) - rv ,I.-, o\L 

Thus, by November 27th signs of conflict with respect 

to u.s. investigative policies in Mexico City had surfaced. 

u.s. responsibility for Alvarado, investigation of his alle~ 

gat ion and Ambassador Mann's role in the matter, were all at 

issue. 
~I,..t"k~r 

The record ~ reflects that by November 27th, 

Alvardo's allegation was being thoroughly scrutinized by 

American authorities in Mexico City. Alvarado was undergoing 

a detailed reinterrogation conducted by CIA representatives 
I (\ M fJ!~ ~r:> C r!~'1 

at a CIA safehouse. V(CIA Doc MEXI 7093, 11/27/63) During 

the course of the reinterrogation Alvarado was shown photo-

graphs of Cuban Consulate personnel from which he identified 
VV6~PrN 

Luisa Calderon as the ~ who~he claimed had embraced Osw~ld 
c!) 

Ie 
inside the Cuban Consulate on September 18. (CIA Doc. MEXI~OT 

7098, 11/27/63) 

0(Hl116~- ;.:~ 
j;". •• ''-._ u 

Alvarado also was able to identify pscar 

Classification: ______ _ 
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Concepcion 'Hernandez as the Cuban who had been seated at 

-
Azcue's desk and subsequently handed a large amount of cur-

rency to the red-haired Negro prior to its alleged passage 

I 

-
-

to Oswald. (Ibid.) -:) A~~ - :i~-+~A+ + h.'i.,., -+,q n c.L>I.:::n~ f\.) ~ 
A second conversation between Dorticos and Armas 

was intercepted by the CIA on November 27th. v(CIA Doc MEXI 

7097, 11/27/63) Armas reaffirmed to Dorticos that Duran had 

made no mention of a money offer to Oswald during the course 

-
V 

(Ibid.) Mann cabled of the interrogation by Mexican police. 

this information to the State Department and also noted 

-
thatA:lva-rado TNas being reinterrogated by CIA representatives 

in Mexico City. He commented: 

It will not have escaped your attention 

_
that the wealth of detail Alvarado give" 
about events and personalities involved 
with Oswald in Cuban Embassy is striking. 

ND-r ~{CIA Doc MEXI 7104, 11/27/63, see also 

_ 

pO(\,\v1,.. CIA Doc DIR 85573, 11/27/63)-f\).L. 

~(}p, f h h' h' . , Mann urt er reported t at MeXlcan aut orltles 

Classification: ______ _ 
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had rearrested Silvia Duran to avoid her possible 

to Cuba and consequent unavailability as a witness. 

Finally, Mann requested that: 

Washington should urgently consider fea
sibility of requesting Mexican authorities 
to arrest for interrogation Eusebio Azcue, 
Luisa Calderon, and Alfredo Mirabal [a 
Cuban Intelligence Service officer at the 
Cuban Embassy compound in Mexico City] ... 

They may all quickly be returned to Havana 
in order to eliminate any possibility that 
Mexican government could use them as wit
nesses ... 

While I realize enormous difficulty in giv- ~i/ 
ing us instructions, I nevertheless feeloO~ 
obliged to point out again that time is T1· ~i\ ·1.7\+ 
of the essence here. (Ibid.) - 1'\15 ,vt/ 

I~oti:> 
That day CIA representatives in Washington met with 

Alexis Johnson of the State Department to discuss Mann's 

request for arrests. In a cable to Mexico City Station 

discussing this meeting, CIA headquarters not~d: 

There is a feeling in three agencies 
(fBI, CIA, stateJ Mann is pushing case 
too hard. will cause flap with Cubans. 
Johnson sent ODACID \ (FBI) channels to -\: I y0 ~ 
Mann to give better perspective. (CIA t\)0 ~ .$ 
Doc DIR 85469, 11/27/63) ____ '".. rVo-r-~~ 

~-<,~y- ' --·,)0 \ 
- 5' Dr: 

"jVfP ~ 

Classification: ---------------------
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Johnson's "better perspective" was cabled to Hann that 

day. Johnson stated in his cable that the FBI was to be AI 
FrJ 9-ft;~- r>~itrt ~"l .'~ 

considered in full charge of the investigati6n_ He also q",t~~7 

informed Mann that Oswald's presence in New Orleans from 

September 17 through September 25 had been established 

in conflict with Alvarad6's statement that Oswald had been 
VJ~::C~ t v\ ? 

in the Cuban Consulate on September 18. Therefore, John-

son stated that sufficient validity had not been established 
(""":1:.::::' ~ itA:l 

to justify the arrests suggested by Mann. * (St!"a,te,,,,,,Bept. 

CabJ& __ .9,6'l~"''''w;1''i''''/'2 7 /63)V 

Thougl):.:the record does disclose, as detailed above, 

that Mann's efforts to investigate the possibility of Cuban 
re,l-t("M." ~t 

complicity in the assassination were being :w.HI~~d, the record 

also reveals that the FBI and CIA were continuing to investi-
. ' b,;)+CFB/~N.,'-l..N-(/-A~ 

gate Alvarado's story#~~ the process, attempting to 

avoid possible serious repercussions that arrests of Cuban 

diplomatic personnel might well have caused. As an FBI memo-

randum of November 27 records: 

Lth~7 decision to act on Ambassador 

* It should be noted that Oswald's presence in New Orleqns 
on Sept. 18 had not, as of November 27th, been firmly esta~:' 
bfished. However;' his presence in New Orleans had been 

'estabiished,_ for September' 17 .. and -September 19. 
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Mann's suggestion is one for /State Dept. 
and CIA! to make .... meanwhile; the Bureau's 
investlgation in an effort to definitely 
place Lee Harvey Oswald on 9-18~63 is 
going forwa,rd ... 

CIA headquarters 

The Mexico 

that Alvarado's story only demonstrated that he had at some 

point been inside the,'Cuban Embassy. "<CIA·DOC. MEXI 7107, 

11/27 /63) Th~ itatio~requestedthat 8r~zl-Alvarado' s 

Nicaraguan cas~ of~iceL,~e present at'Alvarado's interro-

gation to add weight to the questioning (though Jerez would 

Classification: ______ _ 

I Classified by derivation: ____ _ 
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ask no questions). (Lbid.) J 
A second CIA headquarters cable to Mexico City on 

November 27 stated: 

In ,.the face of mounting evidence it 
appears that Alvarado's story is a 
fabrication. Urge you to follow 
up with his Nacaraguan case officer. 
(CIA D?c. DIR 85616, 11/27/63)~ 

Headquarters added that Alvarado's interrogators should 

probe deeply into Alvarado's makeup, appear sympathetic to 

him while promising the hope of future assistance should 

, 
I 

~ 
~: 
~I 
~i 

~. 
~. 

.\" c, lv
Vl ~ Apparently a jurisdictional conflict over Alvarado's v\ \\, 

l
/~" "/ 

cus~ody and interrogation had begun to develop between the ~~j \ 

FBI and CI!::_~ , (}\ \ ~I 

(Ibid.)} he cooperate with his interrogators. 

~- . jJ";I); vl~~''- . 
c;::On November 28, the CIA's Mexico City Station cabled,~ ,1 ... V" '. 

?"'~fdq\ . 
CIA headquarters requesting that Alvarado be turned over - . 

to the Mexican authorities detail'ing to the Mexicans Al va- (. ':> ~ 
O~I '" 1;10(.... M('l-I "'1/1 " Ii!-.W' lid J 

rado's falsification of his traveling papers~ It was noted 

by the Station that the "ll)atter point alone gives Mexicans • 
k'::CIt#I "f 

good reasons to subject him to detailed interrogation." 0tlA 

Doc. MEXI 7113, 11/28/63) The Mexico City Station proposed 

that it cease contact with Alvarado following his release 

to the Mexican o: authori ties. SC1oid . J\I 
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CIA headquarters responded that day by cable to the 

Mexico City Station requests. Headquarters instructed that 

Alvarado was not to be turned over to the Mexicans prior 

to discussion of th~ matter with the FBI. The Mexico City 

Station was ordered to notify CIA headquarters if the FBI 

Legat in Mexico City attempted to persuade the Station to 

release Alvarado to the Mexicans.J(CIA Doc. DIR 85661, 

11/28/63) 

An FBI memorandum; .also discussed Alvarado's handling. 

The memorandum reveals that: 

On 11/28/63 our Legal Attachepursuant 
to instructions issued by Assistant 
Director Sullivan, unequivocably ad
vised the Ambassador [MANN] that the 
Bureau was not directing the investi-
gation in 'jqe"2hco ancr-tnat' we con'si-
~a~:iq~'!In~.~ 

dered ourselves to be In full charge 
J~"'CI"KlU:' ~)oI.~~~~~-.r~~."M" 

o L-t.b,g".j.n"~e.,s;t;j..g,q~ti"Q,n",,,c.Qndu{;:,,t,~;Q,,,,,,~J"th i n 
~...".JJ.."s .... -- In discussing this matter 
with Assistant Director Sullivan, Legal 
Attache;Anderson suggested that the 
best course of action would be for 
CIA to turn Alvarado over to the 
Mexicans and request a thorough investi
gation of charges includinq a polygraph 
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~pt 'v-eexamination. This course was adopted (A.~-fI..<. ~(A.('eill .. .c .. d\{A 50"\. 
~rr~J ( ~ so recommended to CIA on the after-

noon of 11/28/63" .. ~ (FBI file, :t05-82555-71/,lr~tJ~ 
246, 11/29/63) r:E'""'"-rl\.An:ft;~J \.JI'vV-V'(~} 

CIA Headquarters subsequently cabled the Mexico City 

Station that the FBI had requested Alvarado be turned over 

to the Mexican authorities who ~ould be requested to admini

ster a polygraph examination.~CIA Doc. DIR 85663, 11/28(63) ~ 
"+:" h 

~- The Mexicans took custody of Alvarado on November 28. p?tCr 
..:~- Apparently Ambassador Mann was pleased with thY de-

velopment for an FBI memor~ndum records: 

This morning Ambassador Mann expressed 
to us his great pleasure on authorization 
gi~en for CIA to make Alvarado available 
to the Mexicans. He stated he felt this 
was the only way to resolve question of 
ve:J;"aci ty of Alvarado's stb:rY .. (FBI file 
105-82555-384, p. 3.) " ' 

,:£: T<;"l"P ltj~t·r ~ ~ / 

* Af>parelrt:ty f the FBI and CIA had differing views regarding 
the Mexico City aspects of the assassination investigation. 
A Birch O'Neal memorandum, dated November 29, 1963 reveals 
that O'Neal on November 28 had advised Sam Papich of the 
FBI that the CIA was not yet prepared to turn Alvarado 
over to the Mexicans. Acting on instructions from Richard 
Helms, O'Neal informed Papich that the CIA considered,it 
the FBI's responsibility to decide whether Alvarado would 
be turned over to the Mexicans. Papich responded that he 
believed the responsibility was the CIA's. Papich, after 
consultation with his superiors, informed O'Neal that the 
FBI had officially decided that Alvarado would b~ released 
to the Mexicans for interrogation and polygraphing. O'Neal 
later informed Papich that the CIA was immediatelY'comply
ing with the FBI instructions. (CIA Doc. O'Neal Memo to 
the Record, 11/29/63, CI/Sl~, Soft File on LHO) V 
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~ 

1,)'1"'- f th,LA .... , J,-""",,,,,I 
v 

/l/t,,;~{--L( i.--"' I' ! 

The Mexico City Station that day requested ~ a /l.tl~ ut/<.v-r· 
, 

Spanish speaking polygraph operator be sent to Mexico City IfJt~1 

to polygraph Alvarado.J(CIA Doc. MEXI 7120, 11/28/63) VI'" (...,I-e.'~'l 

'1~ 

I 

~I 
~I 

I 

~. 
CIA headquarters replied that no Spanish speaking polygraph ~(-,':I i 

J (u-l ~: 
operator was then available. (CIA Doc. DIR 85667, 11/28/63) tt/\/I,'>q, I 

On the morning of November 29, Alvarado was interro-

~1Ptr ((1/</,' ~".' gated for one hour by the Mexican authorities. He was ''''''''iL'eC",,, 

further interrogated for three hours that afternoon. At 'b, , ' 
;t'''{,A . .A)' 

the close of these sessions, the Mexican interrogator con- -+,Jf::(.~; ~:, 

cluded that either Alvarado was telling thet,ruth or "he U...;-C"., ~, 

MV 
liar I have talked to in"many years and I --;'-'tJ 

to some of the hi gges t. " JCIA Doc. MEX I 7156, /'''' .... ,,:,. ~ '~' 
is the best 

have talked 

11/30/63) 

The Mexico City Station~ also reported on November 

29th that Alvarado had repeated his original statement to 

the Mexicans but that he had failed to identify a photograph 

of Silvia Duran. It was noted that the Mexican interrogator 

did not believe Alvarado I, s story and would attempt to 

"break" him.~CIA Doc. MEXI 7127, 11/29)\/ 

During the evening of November 29, Alvarado's Nicaraguan 

case officer~erezJmet with the Mexican_interrOgator~~IA 
Doc. MEXI~l68 11/3~7and b~~fed the interrogator on 

Alvarado's background \ Jerez had indicated to the Mexico 
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city Station that Alvarado's reporting had been "75% accu-

r<;l.te" and that he had in the past furnished good information 

on Communist activity. He did indicate that Alvarado 

tended to "go·.off on his own at times" making him impossible 

to control. ~ Ebid. ) 

On November 30 the Mexican interrogator reported to Win 

Scott that Alvarado had signed a statement stating that 

his story of seeing Oswald inside the Cuban Embassy was 

a complete fabrication. FBI Legal Clark Anderson advised 

Bureau headqu~rters: 

Gilberto Alvarado Ugarte in Mexico City~0. 
has confessed to the Mexican official that 
his statement on Oswald was f~eGeo6 

Alvarado stated his motive was personal. 
And ddld- not involve his country. He said 
he wanted to give the U.S. a reason for 
overcoming Castro.qfOur Legal Attache 
said Ambassador Mann is very pleased at 
the way the FBI handled the matter and 
has so advised the Department. Ambassador 
Mann also wanted his person~l~gratitude 
extended to the Director. 

SA~ I:iawrenCE: -.,Keenan ~seht:. to,_ Mexico- from the 
Seat of Government to handle our aspects 
of the matter will be returning to Wash
ington, D.C~ tomorrow afternoon with full 
particulars. (FBI File 105-82555-823, 
11/30/63) V 
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Nevertheless, it appears that Ambassador Mann main-

tainedcertain reservations regarding Alvarado's interroga-

tion"by the Mexicans. Mann cabled Washington on November . / 

I/~ . or ,'_ /c'/ I 
30th and indicat-e-cr Alvarado's admission ~ ~~I ~~s t \ 

a fabrication. .~s~ated that he accepted :::::'~ (~ '; 

confession but that;there were still unexpla~ned circum-

stances in Mexico City connected with the assassination. 

He indicated his desire to be kept informed of any new 
,_J .. 1 . 

investigative developments because the (iri:quest for evi-

dence would continue. JCMEXI 1213 Nov. 3~-~ An FBI memorandum 

stated that: 

"/Ambassador Manni accepts fact that 
story was a fabrIcation but continues to 
feel Castro may ~h~~LE~_e..!LAeh~rL(L--K~Jlne9y'~_,~_~ 
assassination."r~It was further noted , 

.-) . \-\--- A/that-Mann--bas-e-d--"his feelings in part on the 1 
_~. v tl") \ L N ~.&orticosArmas conversation which had con- I 

'-"',_-<; _tfl'''t \ cerned possible questioning of Silvia Duran / 
~...<"'(-1:; '\ abou"t; Cuban offers o~ mo~ey to. O~wa~_c3. _t9..---~/ 

"'\ 0 \ ,yC Lca.~£y~~t ,the ~~S_ass,lna.t,lpI'l,' ,: (FBI Flle 105-
f/v .,;;\ V 8-2555-879')------ V 

{)..0C} 
CIA Headquarters on November 30th also expressed some 

concern over Alvarado's interrogation by the Mexicans. Head-

quarters inquired "what threats, promises, inducements f and ,o(g"i ~l I 

rtV(~ID\)O~ '\)~f.~\1 t ~ 
tactics were used by the Me'l'ican interrogator." "Was 'I 'I" " 
Alvarado mistreated?,f~I~"tll>~'eadqUarters urged that the Nicara- i 

f\\t$~J'\i,U 
guans not do away with Alvarado. It was also stated that 
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th~ question of Oswald acting sol~l~ on his own still 
(~~I-V.) I' 

mained unanswered. (CIA Doc. DIR 86064, 11/30/63) 

re-

It should be noted with some concern that while the 

cable traffic reviewed indicatestJthat Alvarado gave a full 

f . f h' f b' . Vh f h' . con eSS10n 0 1S a r1cat10n, t e summary 0 1S 1nterro-

gat ion by the Mexicans is not so precise. 

A CIA translation of the Mexican interrogation states 

in part: 

a. That spontaneously, and after reconsideration, 
he desires to state that the North American to 
whom he had referred in the body of his state
ment and whom he saw on 18 September of this 
year in the Cuban Consulate looked like, and 
he was 60% sure that he looked like, Lee Harvey 
Oswald, the assassin of the President of the 
United States. (emphasis added) 

'I 
I 
I 

~ 
, 

~ 
I 

~! 

b. That after the assassination of President Kennedy, 
Alvardo took advantage of these occurrences, 
giving versions such as the above one, for the 
purpose of provoking a strong reaction in favor 
of the united States against the government of 
Fidel Castro Ruz. 

,~ 
. Q vOl 1-' f¥~1 I 

I ol.t:..f>.:y I 
. /V L ( of\) 

(CIA Doc. DDP4-274l, Memo from R. Helms to J. Lee '81 ltv :, 
Rankin, 6/1/64, Attachment F, p . .5) ..-::= 

ripr ""'V\"' \ \~ ~I 
As the above quotation clearly indicates, Alvarado 

did not in fact completely retract his original allegations. 

Why both the FBI and CIA reported that Alvardo had admitted 

total fabrication when the Mexican interrogation summary 

records only that Alvardo was "60% sure" that he had seen 
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Oswald is not answered by review bf the available record. 

In addition the record does not indicate whether Ambassador 

Mann or the FBI and CIA representati~esin Mexico City had 

access to the Mexican interrogation report as of November 30th 

when Alvarado's retraction was reported to FBI and CIA Head-

quarters. 

On December 2, ~lyarado spoke wi thrr~re~J his Nicaraguan 

case officer. During their meeting, Alvarado asserted that 

.. sf,o;;jJhe ;;;;;;;::~rced into admitting that his story was a 

,,~~\ fabrication.v(CIA Doc. MEXI 7203, 12/2/63) This information 

~~ \ 'was reported to CIA headquarters by the Mexico City Station. 

" The Station also noted that Alvarado was to be deported to 
~I 

! 

-
Nicaragua where @.ere~ would 

tion. (Ibid.) *V I j + h ~ \).- '2- A. rvy t<!.pO r-1-.5 1 
continue Alvarado's interroga- ~: 

ON -T 1-r~ z.... c....o,v+i A.H) £0; , 
On December 3, Ambassador Mann cabled the State Depart- JrAJt7-\, r1 

-
-
-
-

ment reporting that Alvarado'had retracted his statements to ~, 
the Mexican authorities. Mann noted that Alvarado's story '" 

* An FBI memorandum states in part: 
As of 11/30/63, Alvarado was being held by Mexican authori
ties on the charge that he illegally entered Mexico. Al
varado, in his statement to Mexican authorities, advised 
that he had entered Mexico without ,a Mexican visa and after 
bribing a Mexi'can Immigration Inspector. (FBI File 105-02555-
656, 12/3/63)J . 
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was still flawed by his placement of Oswald in the Embassy 

on September 18 and his contention that he had telephoned 

the American Embassy in Mexico City prior to the assassina7 

tion to report his observations at the Cuban Consulate on 

September 18th.* 
.....--, 

Thus, the record tends to support the conclusion that '\ 

,Carado had not telephoned the Embassy during late September ) 
./ 

as he had alleged. 

The Mexico City Station cabled CIA headquarters on 

December 3 noting Mann's cable to the State Department about 

Alvardo's retraction of his confession. The Station also 

noted Mann had recommended that a polygraph operator be 

sent to Nicaragua to examine Alvarado. J(CIA Doc. MEXI 7209, 

~3/63) CIA headquarters responded stating that Alvardo 

should be polygraphed prior to his deportation to Nicaragua 

.-",," 

and that the Mexican authorities should be contacted to arrange 

* Regarding Alvarado's alleged telephone calls to the Ameri
can Embassy prior to the assassination, an FBI memorandum 
records: 

Minute examination of the u.S. Embassy switchboard 
"log" for late September 1963 failed to disclose 
any evidence that any such calls were received 
from Alvarado. Interviews of switchboard operators 
also failed to reveal any information which would 
corroborate Alvarado's alleged telephone calls. 
(FBI file 105-82555-656, 12/3/63)~ 
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for his temporary release to CIA though'.".'the Mexicans were 

not to be informed of the motive behind his release. In 

addition, a CIA polygraph operator was being sent to Mexico 

City on December 4. 

interpreter for the 

quarters stated that in anticipation of the polygraph examina-

tion, Alvarado was to be well fed, rested, and not in fear 

of bodily harm. As for his return to Nicaragua, the issue 

was to remain op~n so that the polygraph operator would 

have "maximum maneuvering room." i<CIA Doc DIR 86563, 12/3/63) 

From review of the record it is unclear whether the "maxi-

mum maneuvering room" to be given the polygraph operator im-

plied that Alvarado's polygraph examination was designed to 

* This same cable noted that Anderson was to be used as the 
interpreter so that he would be able to testify regarding 
Alvarado at later hearings. Although not explicitly st~ted, 
the hearings referred to likely were Warren Commission hear
ings. The Warren Commission was established by Executive 
Order 11130 on November 29, 1963. This date may as well 
explain why greater efforts were':.n-bt: .made to polygraph 
Alvarado while in Mexican custogy.The original Mexico 
City Station request for polygraphing Alvarado and subse
quent headquarters response that no Spanish-speaking poly
graph operator was available were both mage on November 28, 
prior to the creation of the Commission. V(CIA Doc. MEXI (TV20, 
11/28/63 and CIA Doc. DIR 85667, 11/28/63) On November 28, 
the question of testimony at hearings was not at issue. 
Thus, the necessitY,of a polygraph examination mig~t not 
then have been .. deemed of critical importance. 
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prove his story a fabrication. However, the possibility 

cannot be dismissed due to CIA headquarters earlier stated 

conviction that Alvarado had fabricated his story. (See 

/ 
\ j v' 

Alvarado was polygraphed at a CIA safehouse in Mexico 
'1;~ vi 

City (CIA Doc. MEXI 725V, 12/5/63) On December 5, the CIA 

polygraph operator and Clarke Anderson were able to establish 
Ff\J (' ----- 1\)0+ SUrpor'T£-O by -; 2& 7 

a rapport with Alvarado. However, the subject of a poly-

graph was not then discussed. (CIA Doc. MEXI 7267, 12/6/63)~ 

Alvarado was polygraphed on Decmeber 6. At that time, Al-

varado stated that he trusted in the polygraph's accuracy. 

Alvarado's response$ as recorded during the polygraph session, 

evidenced deception. When informed of these responses, Alva-

rado refor,ted that he must have made "an honest mistake" in 

identifying the individual he observed 
f1\tz,~ \ 

as Lee Harvey Oswald.* (CIA Doc.V7289, 
"-1;' 

file 105-82555-65 7) ~ uoTi 
NOT 

at the Cuban Consulate 

12-~Ssee also FBI 

Bu+ "5 ,':;J 
* During the course 6f his interrogation only Anderson and the 

polygraph operator had access to Alvarado. At all other 
times Alvarado remained in the custogy of Mexican Immigration 
Inspectors, pending his deportation to Nicaragua. In addition, 
during the course of his polygraph session, although not 
known to, Alvarado, a CIA technician tape-recorded the questions 
and responsesV(FBI file 105-82555-1338). ~onsequent to 
Alvarado's po:ygraphing , Anderson notifie "FBI headq,uarters " 
and commented: .. I",;y:u:-i ,.t·IIl;(j0 .D-llfl..'~S 

(contlnued on bottom of page 25) I· ?~r 
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recordings were subsequently made 
I .A_ r '" .",.~ A!; '.1 ) the FBI.! e ~-i.l\ i '"' .-r;: " Ph. ,r- - ~ 

I. J 

'\ 
available ) 

After being informed of the results of Alvarado's 

polygraph, CIA headquarters directed±he: M~~ico City Station 

to avoid any action which would induce Alvarado to reassert 

his original story. As a result, the CIA requested both 

the Mexican and Nicaraguan authorities to avoid any puni

tive treatment of Alvarado.J(CIA Doc. DIR 87666, 12/7/63) 

Alvarado was returned to Managua, Nicaragua on Decem

ber 8, 1963. (CIA Doc. MEXI 7289, 12/7/63)~ 

!I'tY5 h£- \VAs :;Ch.~(JI~ T~ 
N~ thPr~ hr- J-,J, -

*IIWhile writer not qualified to interpret polygraph results, 
Alvarado's insistence that he saw person identified by him 
as Oswald at Cuban Consulate on or about Sept~mber .. 18 last 
would seem to clearly indicate fabrication. 'V(FBI file 
105-82555-657, 12/6/63) LJee also CIA Doc. MEXI 7289, 12/7/63)~ 
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HSCA Conclusions 

The record reviewed by this Committee, as set forth 

above, supports the following conclusions: 

1) Immediately following President Kennedy's assassina-

tion the possibility of Cuban involvement was given 

serious consideration by bnited States government re-

presentatives in Mexico City. Cuban complicity was 

of particular concern to the American Ambassador, 

Thomas Mann. His suspicions were based upon Oswald's 

past contacts with both the Cuban and Soviet Consulates 

in Mexico City, the allegations of Gilberto Alvar~do 

Ugarte, and suspect conversations between the Cuban 

President Dorticos and the Cuban Ambassador to 

k ,I( Mexico Armas. B~.Jause of Mann's immediate posture 
')r.: \~ ......----.~ . ,-; .. '." 

;>:>~ r,J~e/" he .i~~ea.--~~pm.S'&J...:E in~ the United States' in
... toO \ 8rt,~ 

{'of 
~\ vestigation of Oswald's activities in Mexico City. 

Both CIA and FBI representatives in Mexico City had 

to conten~ with the Amba~sador and probably felt 

that his efforts only further complicated an already 

complex situation. Therefore, CIA and FBI representa-

tives in Washington, D.C. were able to impress upon 

the State Department, particularly Ale~is Johnson, 
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that Mann was not in charge of the investigation 

and should be so informed. It is most likely, as 

a result, that Mann's statement to this Committee 

that his efforts to investigate the possibility of 

a Cuban assassination conspiracy were prematurely 

cut off reflect the instructions he received from 
f*~. 

his superiors that the FBI was in charge of Mexico 
..;1-AA$ 

City investigation/necessarily implying to Mann that 

he was not. However, the Committee has found no 

evidence to support Mann's contention that CIA and 

FBI representatives in Mexico City received instruc-

tions to cut off investigations of possible Cuban in-

volvement in the assassination. But it is the Com-
I~"'" I j .r:..+ . . 

mittee's ~&&i~ that both the CIA and FBI were 

subject to political considerations created by the 

extraordinary circumstances surrounding the assassina-

tion. In particular, Mann's request that Cuban di~ 

plomatic personnel be arrested created an issue 

pregnant with serious consequences.,. a'L the very ~t, 

J ~thout:.:substantive evidence to support such action, 
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the Governments of Mexico and 1;he.Dnited SUl,tes/ ~-7~{ 
(AJ C' 1..-<--(.,.6,(' t/ ... #Ih'"'~ /:::.eer, sa"u.f1.re! 'J 5'1 ",'ii:i./ AOJ . 

2) The record does reflect that both CIA and FBI re-

presentatives in Mexico city fully cooperated dur-

ing the course of the investigation of Alvarado's 

allegation. Nevertheless j the Committee review of 

FBI, and CIA files ten~to show that by November 27, 

1963, prior to Alvarado's interrogation by Mexican 

authorities, FBI and CIA doubted Alvarado's vera-

city. As a result, the subsequent investigation of 
~);..e ,.r.:;P··\:rJ 

Al varado . was colored by the CIA and FBI pe'S"l.~ 
, 

that Alvardo was a fabricator. whether this 

stance ultimately affected the resolution of Al-

varado's allegation cannot today be determined. 

~ The record further reflects that Ambassador Mann, 

following Alvarado's polygraphying &~~~~~EaL/· 

r~~s on December 6 agreei~ with the FBI and 

CIA position that Alvarado was a fabricator. How-

over, Ambassador Mann persisted:::'in his belief, 

though not supported by the evidence, that the Cuban 

government was in some manner connected to the 

assassination of President Kennedy. 
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.J) From FBI and CIA files reviewed, the record tends 

to show that the FBI and CIA investigation in 

Mexico City was subject to some jurisdictional 

uncertainty. Whereas, with regard to the Al va r'a.o 

investigation, it was the FBI:s initial stance 

that this was a 0IA matter, the CIA did not become 

actively involved in resolution of the issue until 

it had received authorization to do so from the 

UBI. However, this concern of proper jurisdictional 

authority does not now appear to have impeded in 

any manner the substance of the investigation 

undertaken by both the FBI and CIA. 

Ifj) () uS 
lEt.'would have, better. served die expedi tie:rrl:s resolu-

tton, 6fAlvarado' s all.egati6n had'=..Alvarado,been sub-

ject>t;:o~a.polyg~aph,examination r;>rior to December 6, 

1963. Such an examination might well have helped to 

resolve Alvarado'~ contention that Oswald was in Mexico 

on September 18, 1963. As the record indicates, Os-

wald's presence in New Orleans on September 18 has 

never been definitely established. However, based 

upon the sum of evidence reviewed by this Committee, 
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Alvardo's allegation was thoroughly inv~stigated, 

resulting in the ultimate conclusion that Alvar~d6's 

allegation was indeed fabricated. 
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